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Runners, Cyclists & Triathletes
The Benefits of Lactate Threshold Testing
As an endurance athlete you need accurate physiological data to
guide and monitor your training by. Lactate threshold is one of the
most effective performance markers used by many athletes and
coaches.
The point is to learn the highest intensity at which you race and
train before hitting the wall from high levels of blood lactate. Elite
athletes and coaches know the key to success is to increase
sustainable power on the bike and speed while running at lactate
threshold.
What is Lactate Threshold?
The energy required to move is supplied from the breakdown of
adenosine triphosphate (ATP). The body can only store limited
amounts of ATP and would use it up very quickly if our bodies did not have a few ways of resynthesizing
it.
There are three energy systems that produce energy: ATP-PC (short, explosive), glycolytic (hard intervals)
and aerobic (endurance). Athletes most commonly attribute the intense burning felt during exhaustive
bouts of exercise to the accumulation of lactate in the blood which is produced by the higher level of
exercise intensity.
When you demand energy faster than your aerobic energy system can produce it, your glycolytic energy
system picks up the slack. Even though the glycolytic energy system is often characterized as “anaerobic”
(literally meaning without oxygen), it’s not that there’s no
oxygen available, but rather that your aerobic system is
going as fast as it can and you still need more energy. The
glycolytic system is fast but it’s less efficient and produces
less energy, per unit of fuel burned, than the aerobic
system. Your body has to clear the lactate from the blood
and working muscles and process it back to useable fuels,
and lactate threshold is the point at which production
outstrips the clearing process and higher levels of blood
lactate start to accumulate in the muscles.
Why Lactate Threshold Matters
Your lactate threshold essentially defines the upper limit of your sustainable
efforts in training and competition. Once you’ve passed this point you rely
more heavily on your glycolytic system for energy, you’re training or racing on
borrowed time. The accumulation of blood lactate will hinder your muscles’
ability to contract, and you will be forced to slow down or stop. The more work
you can do before reaching lactate threshold, the better. If the pace you can
hold at your lactate threshold is higher than the pace your competitor can hold
at his or her lactate threshold, you go faster, reach the finish first, and win.
Being able to do more work at lactate threshold also means maintaining a
lighter pace is even easier. While your main rivals are burning energy fast,
riding at their limits, you can stay right with them and rely primarily on your
aerobic system. This saves valuable energy for hard efforts later, like a sprint
finish!
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Types of Lactate tests we conduct:

What you can expect when you book yourself an appointment at the clinic?
You will be emailed a comprehensive questionnaire where you will be required to enter your current
training, diet and general lifestyle. This enables us to have a clear idea of what your training regime looks
like before the test.
It’s the day of the test!
We conduct our cycle tests on a static Wattbike, which we can set up
to fit your riding position in the testing room (run tests are held on our
treadmill) Bring kit to shower and change into after the test and either
run kit for the treadmill or cycle kit for the Wattbike. If undergoing the
cycle test then please let us know what cycle shoes you are using. A
bottle of water and a snack to refuel immediately after the test is
essential.
Before you get on the treadmill or bike, we will discuss your
questionnaire, before taking a number of body measurement checks,
including weight, fat percentage, skeletal muscle mass, flexibility and haemocrit and haemoglobin levels
(red blood cell count/iron levels)
We also explore your goals and understand your training patterns. This helps us to build on your existing
fitness and speed with smarter training.
Time to get on the bike or treadmill, what should I expect?
You will firstly be fitted with a heart rate monitor strap, to enable our
expert tester to monitor your effort levels alongside the other
devices tracking your output.
You will then be asked to follow our warm up protocol warm up for
10-15 minutes on the before completing a number of three minute
intervals at an increasing power level or speed. These efforts will
be interspersed with short rests of only a few seconds when we will
take regular blood tests with a small pin prick device on your finger.
Its painless and not one to worry about.
This enables us to find the levels of lactate in the system to help set your heart rate training zones and for
us to understand how we may need to change and adapt your training so you achieve the greatest
improvement. This testing ensures it is completely personal to you and your current fitness as well as your
future capabilities.
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Once I’ve finished the test, what happens next?
Grab a well earned shower at the clinic while we input all your
personal test data into an in-depth report for us to discuss as
part of the two-hour session.
We will talk through what your heart rate, wattage or speed
levels mean for your future training schedule, give you
personal recommendations on sessions to complete that are
relevant for race goals, before going home with your report
designed to maximise potential.
We welcome your questions and encourage you to
communicate with us over the ensuing weeks following your
test, it’s vital that you follow and understand your individual
plan.
You will improve - every single athlete put through the test who stuck to the plan has gone onto faster
race times and increased fitness helping you become the best athlete you can possibly be!
So if you are a runner, cyclist, triathlete or anything in-between looking to invest in your true potential,
contact the clinic to make your appointment on 01302 511755 or email us at
info@blizardphysiotherapy.co.uk

